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DOCTORS HIT , Uncle Teds Bed-time Stories on the Instant. Matters In the Near cat It) n of work and effort and this already and I’ve talked long: enough.

Tur,ke>^ an1 the wl ,,!an wlU consolidate some bureaus I too. eo off to bed, all of you."
lied Governments look serious. We j 1 *
need not worry NOW for w© have
followed the proven policy of the ^bably establish new ones. In
past. HAND» OFF, BUT we never l,ther "ords the Administration Is
know what peculiar event may continuing Its effort to run the «rov-
sweep us again Into the turmoil of *rnmen‘ a" a, organisa- Ads this week, and will do well. I
war. I don’t want to sco us vast- j 8nd *“rciy the level-headed to follow them closely every day. •

it immediately if the people who ing lives and money again prepar- ,JS ne6,Lmei]. tbe countr5’ can
Just moved out have torn it to pieces, ing for war when that waste was ; °°'1 w " * „ ?‘*ct on to such effort
He must first repair the damage be- unnecessary. An adequate mer- andaccomplishment. 
fore the Improvements can be made, chant marine means plenty of ships | " ow ^ou v® eaten too much taffy
It has been the samê way with our ready to be transferred to the mlli- 
Federal Government. tary and naval establishment of the

"Before many days now a special government in times of war. That
session of Congress will meet at is one of the serious problems which |
Washington. President Harding has j President Harding has studied hard 
felt It necessary to call Congress to-land long and presents to Congress 
gether before the regular doto nfjat the forthcoming session for leg- 
Hecember 5. In order that several lslatlve action. It should not be a 
Important matters may be taken up | question of Republican, Democratic
and settled. For many months h** or on y other party. It is something Hair can never be made to growagaln 
has been keen to complete the leg- which AHH AMERICA is vitally j af,er 1,10 rootB «re dead. But few of! 
islation necessary to make our Mer- interested from the coast to the ln- j us BTOW bald In a day and hare ample!
chant Marine an fine os any In the | terlor. | warn,nS that our hair is steadily get-1
world. When this extra session be- J • "Another Important matter to be i tins thinner.

Parisian Sage Is as effective a hair , 
grower ns could possibly be found, but 

. 4I . t } to prevent further loss of hair and to
Kaniz© tho executive departments as actually help new hair to ffrow on the 
outlined In a plan worked out by sPot*. it must be rubbed right Into
a committee appointed by Mr. Hard- ,}£ s’l^rvV’talr mot?" a" r.alV2bil!?b 

ing and headed by Welter F. Brown it Try to got as much on the scalp, 
as chairman. There is much dupll- an<* ** little on the hair. aB possible.

tour hair doesn't need It but vour scalp 
does.

j
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What the Special Session Will Mean 
The Story of the Next Two Years

liminate some and In Rome case« i

COVE AS FAD Steamfitters, plumbers and me- 
j chanlcs are favored In the Want?

».
Regardless of the newer kinds of-up with fine furnlturs and make 

entertainment, there is no greater new and modern improvements on

a
Basing our Judgment on M. Coue’s 

own statements in his book, we feel 
Justified in warning people that j fun In the world for real live kiddles 
there 1s positive danger In such a tf»an an old-fashioned taffy ball on 
system when It is advanced as a sub- a coId fa" night. Ruth. Jack and 
stitute for sclsntifle medical treat-1 Uncle Ted had decided after dinner 
ment of serious organic disease ,hat lhey would J>a8B “P the movies

People who endorse this system, I <>r a rlde «h»' cold and °8k Fr«d' 
even to BO per cent, of its alleged ; d*° *° come over and Join them In 
value, must he ready to believe that making some taffy. There were 
by repeating the optimistic formula. P'«n,v of nice. big. red. Juicy apples 
Day by day In every way I'm get and *;*«h aw*et cldef ,r»m

ting better and better," they can re «randdad a farm way out In .the
country.

“You pull too hard,” complained 
Ruth as Jack Jerked at the other 
end of their string of toffy.

"I'm not pulling hard.” replied 
Jack, "you're Just weak, that's all."

"Maybe I’m not as strong as you 
are, but when I grow up I'll be able 
to vote Just the name as you and 
your vote won't count any more 
than mine.’’ answered Ruth.

"Sow you kiddles better stop 
necessary j worrying about votes and whether 

Actually there j yml are strong or not,” spoke up 
Is auto-suggestion In medical prac-Urnc.e «ped. 
tlce; the physician, In writing a pre- tl|. n(>xt 
scrlptlon, sets In motion the mental when the people will be able to look 
machinery of serenity and hopeful- back

Sold Everywhere

I

; >:

Don’t Be Bald
%5-^r -

n-f 'mHow to Make Hair Grow Strong, Trick 
and Luatroua.

h*
construct a brokendown kidney or a 
broken-down lung; that they can 
sterilize an Infected area In the body; 
that they can render harmless a sep
tic tonsil, and that malignant tumors 
can be shrivelled up and made to 
disappear by mental Influence.
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JOVRNEY TO fCBtLfiJU

ORDIALL> invites his clients and friends to view 
the J ail Importations of 1922 of antique furniture 

and anything pertaining to interior decoration of the 
home. All foreign and American periods represented.

Write for our Wedding, Anniversary and Holiday 
Gift Booklet E. J.

V
h

(L■ gins it will be up to Congress to 
solve the problem. President Hnrd- 
ing has worked out a splendid plan 
which will establish and keep up a 
merchant marine big enough and 
fine enough to meet the needs of

presented to Congress by the Presi
dent is a recommendation to reor-

Much good has been accomplished 
in certain types of cases through 
psycho-analysis, but this sort of 
treatment has often been carried to 
an extreme and other 
measures neglected.
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n our commerce.
"But carrying commerce is not 

the only pupose for which need a 
merchant marine. While that is the 
first essentisl In times of pesce, still 
that merchant marine will mean 
something even bigger to the United ; 
States. The world club has proven | 

itself impractical. Inasmuch as In
dividuals have not ceased to quar- | 

rel we osnnot expect nations to cease

;-s' '’“liNi.lifer •’Election is all ov©r un-
Prealdential election

The genuine Parisian 
form) can be had

sage (liquid
_ from Eckerd’a or
Da n fort h’s Drug Store, or any drug or 
toilet counter. It's inexpensive and 
guaranteed to stop falling hair and 
itching scalp, banish dandruff and 
stimulate new hair to grow, or nothing 
to pay.

j Parisian Sage is easy to use, perfectly 
: harmless, and the first application will 
I make your hair and scalp look and feel 

100':;, better.

I*. Ferdinand Keller
216-224 South Ninth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

upon four years of splendid 
ness. accomplishment on the part of the

ThB public should get all the good present Administration. Whatever 
possible from auto-suggestion and ; peculiar twists the late Congrcssion- 
other measure« of hygiene. But the aj election may have taken, there is 
instant a person makes a fad of any ; no reflection upon our President and 
such measure he is in serious danger j his advisers. Bocal conditions and 
of deserting proven scientific rente- issues naturally affect the election 
dies. of Senators and Congressmen, and

to say that because certain Repub- ! 
IIrans were defeated and Democrats i 
elected in their places for Governor, 
Senator or Representative. It Is a 
Siam at the President, la absurd. 
The next two years will tell the 
story. We have plunged ahead In 
this country to a marvelous degree 
In the past two years, considering 
tile terrible condition In which thej 

present Administration found the j 
country. These two years have been 
spent in straightening out the tan
gles and troubles caused by eight 
years of Democratic waste nnd mis
management. Although much con
structive new legislation has been 
passed, there would have been more 
but for the loose ends which neces
sarily had to be fixed first. A man 
cannot go Into a house and fix it

ill ••v %. ■ i-tit®ijiira
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Most of the cas«« of cures record

ed In the Coue book appear to be of 
a functional nervoua type, through 
the claim is made that the system la 
even more successful in the treat
ment of organic lesions, and even 
auch condition« aa club foot-

Anyone who attempt« to treat or
ganic diseases solely by a mental 
method must be regarded a« a men
ace to the public health.

Everybody’s StoreSave 
$5 to $20 

on Each 

Garment

Save 
$5 to $20 

on Each 
Garment
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Crosby & Hill Co.1/?V

I - V 1887 1922,i.
■

65-67-69 MARKET ST.
The Shopping Center

v
F/ To Curt a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative BROMO QNUININB fab- 
ins Tht' box bears the Hfcrnnt 
\V. Grove. (Be eure you get BROMO).
a up.

of E.
Or. Kturene T/ymim Flak (abore) 

rtd M.Kmile (Vwio.

A Special November SellingStenographers, bookkeepers, 
clerk* are under favorable planetary 
ruling this month, and will do well 
to use the Want Ads for new posi
tions.

andkJ >
People of two 

talking about 
whose work at 

caused

EDITORS:
Continents are 
.blmile Coue.
[Nancy. France, has 
il tousands <o believe that aqto- 
uggeetlon offers a royal road to

t

ofl -r
ealth.

J}J Is Coue a miracle man? The 
l.question has been e-«ked so per- 
•'f latently that at la«f—on tho 
litive of Coue'e projected trip to 

''America—the medical profession 
'!haa undertaken to answer. HIGH GRADE WINTER COATS{here is

constant danger 
in an oily skin

BY DR. ETGEXE HYMAN FISK, 
'ledloul Director, Fxtcnston

Institute. (Approved by n Commit- 
toe of tho Hygiene Roforoncc Botirtl. 
( omprisnng Dr. Walter II. Cnnnon, 
of Harvartl Unlrerfdty; Dr. L. F. 
Barker, of Johns Hopkins Univcrs- 
itÿ; und Dr. Viator C. Vnuglmii, ol 
: diversity of Michigan.)

PLACED IN FOUR GROUPS AT REDUCED PRICES
syL.

j^TEW YORK—Are w« to scrap 50 

. .JJ cept. of scientific medical prac- 
i .lie in favor of mind healing?

JThe public and the medical proBs- 
iir must face this question because 

o(j' the Interest being shown in the 
. ijH »-suggestion method of M. Coue. 
'life apostle of the newest cure-all 
fall In Europe who is soon to visit 

America.
jfhls question may f*e asked: Why 

■Iteuld not peopfie Yoftirw auto-sug- 
c&tlon. without restraint if (( bring.« 

1er« and In a certain number of 
ettfes aotu_l <«ur# of functional 
tnouble?

p!

5
1aA ftYou can correct creative 

oilmen by the right treat

ment. Around each cake 

of TVoodbury’s Facial 

Soap you will find a book

let containing this treat

ment. Get a cake today
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IThe answer is that always when 
.-ueh an alleged all-embracing cure 
I. 'heralded, thousands of people who 
trs afflicted rush to seek relief from 
t Jtp the exclusion of all other meth
ods of cure or treatment, and thu* 
rgtuable time Is lest. Obvious physi
cal defects or physical Influences 
>ugh as poison, infection and the 
ike. are neglected and there is reli
ance wholly upon the mental method.
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C»+r*<tbi, ro>3, h The Jnn*e* fe*tens Ck This Event Is Offered 

Demands
Tomorrow to Meet the Cold Weather 

for Fashionable Women
Inj iii

yA A !
I

GROUP NO. 1 GROUP NO. 2
Nothing Will Be Of
fered at This Event 
But the Very High
est Quality Gar
ments Obtainable— 
500 COATS TO 

SELECT FROM

;

$16.50il ii $9.98Î
' 'i*»! ill - Li-

i ' K :
ft-.*

1 Reg. Values to $24.50lJ- Reg. Values to $16.50iv
«, THIS gToup No. 2 includes new Imported 

Tweeds, Novelty Velours, double-faceid Polaires 

and Herringbone weaves, with plaid backs. The 

sports models are the newest creations with novelty 

sleeves, wide belt, deep cuffs in double and single- 

breasted effects, having convertible collars. This 

assortment includes plenty of styles and sizes for 

everyone in fine quality materials.

First Floor, Front

✓ I«
l • THESE are positively the greatest Coat values 

offered by Crosby and Hill Co. They're selling at 

$9.98 and

1 ri»

m fine quality Tweeds, Polaire Cloth// are11^4

and double-faced plaid-back Velours. Colors are 

Tan, Grey, Brown, Reindeer and Navy. There are 1
Vi k\ a* IV, sizes and styles here for every woman and miss and 

Sizes 1 6 to 46. See these gar- 

early selection.

! ic 1 -Aft
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Special-sale Price

NOVEMBER 4 to 27

B pretty styles, too. 
ments tomorrow and make an n -».

>■■■First Floor, Front
■ "‘7
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Right now is the time to put your 

motor on a diet of cold-weather oil 
—ATLANTIC POLARINE. And 
right now is the time to take advan
tage of a substantial saving in price. 
November 27th ends the Special 
Sale at $3.75 per sealed 5-gallon 
Regularly sold at $4.55.

Buying in quantity also guards 
against the danger of having to 
in an emergency, oil not suited to 
winter conditions. Stop at the 
est Atlantic dealer’s now—before 
you forget.

t

GROUP NO. 4GROUP NO. 3-
- It

■■k

$39.50)V

$24.50 I
.■9 11 Ty

‘y-

■ ■ ■» .ii', *- «..(

'i I Vcan. Reg. Values to $59.50Reg. Values to $39.50 s*. -A 8
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ATo finer DIRECT copies of Imported Models in hand

some and wonderful quality wrappy coats with beau

tiful fur-trimmed collars and cuffs. Materials

cold-weather motor oil 
made. Atlantic Polarine has the wid
est temperature range of any motor 
oil made. Flows freely at zero. Needs 

warming up. No danger of burnt 
bearings or scored cylinders. Correct 
for practically every car and truck.

i.;v NOW comes the handsome new fur-trimmed/ 

dressy models which are here in all the new wanted 

shades for fall and there seems to be almost an end

less variety of styles and oolors to choose from.

blouse-back model 

trimmed models and those with loose novelty sleeves 

in Bolivias, Suedine, Velours, Cut Bolivia, fine qual

ity Kerseys and the new Sealette Plushes. All sizes 

are also included in assortment.

use,<

B- ü1' gjjfSc ■ are
Bolivias, Suedine, Cordula, Veldyne, Yalama, 

Plushes and the new pile fabrics or fabric furs. 

These exquisite garments are offered in all the 

wanted fall shades. Every coat beautifully silk

V.1 rnear- ?
-- no J■Ü... Y -v

• ■:

■Y.-braid-i You 11 find the •-new

1 ;;T.:Y' lined. Fur trimmings are Fox, Beaverette, Ameri

can Lynx, Dyed Skunk, Raccoon and French Seal. 

Some braid-trimmed models. All sizes.

%

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OIL
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ffCrosby & Hill Co.,“Everybody’s Store,Friendly Service, 605-07-09 Market St.tCeevs Upkeep Down
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